
American Idol's Jessica Meuse Is Halfhearted
On New Album

Jessica Meuse

Jessica Meuse announces August 3rd
full-length album release.

LOS ANGELES, CA, USA, May 21, 2018
/EINPresswire.com/ -- American Idol’s
Jessica Meuse will have her first full-
length album released on August 3rd via
Warrior Records/eOne.  Penned by
Meuse, the 15-song “Halfhearted” album
is a retrospect of her life, loves, and
breakups, which is aptly being released
to coincide with National Girlfriend Day.

“I am thrilled to release my debut album,
‘Halfhearted!’  It’s my first major release
since my time on American Idol, and it
truly embodies who I am as a singer,
writer, and musician,” commented
Meuse.  “My dedicated fans have been
waiting for a while, and I’m happy to say
the wait is going to be completely worth
it!  This is my best work yet, and I hope
everyone loves it as much as I loved
creating it.  This is only the beginning!”

Jessica’s song, "Love Her Better," has risen for 14 weeks up to #2 currently on The Iceman's Top 40
New Country Artist Chart and is also #1 this week on the Euro Academy of Country Music Chart, with
over 100k views of the music video on YouTube.  The track will become available June 1st, along with
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the album preorder, on all retail outlets.  Subsequent songs
from “Halfhearted” will also become available on June 15th
(“High”), June 29th (“California Dream”), and July 13th
(“Thank God It Didn’t Work”), with the full album releasing on
August 3rd.

Thematically, Meuse’s collection of songs delves into the
heartfelt dedication that has always driven her to succeed.
“The album is titled, ‘Halfhearted,’ which can be interpreted in
several ways — which was also my intent,” said Jessica.

“Beauty is in the eye of the beholder, and I want people to take ‘Halfhearted’ and the songs on it on a
soul-to-soul level.  I want my fans to connect with each tune personally and, hopefully, it’ll help them in
some way and ultimately bring joy.  For me, ‘Halfhearted’ is about the duality of everything, from the
macrocosmic concept of good versus evil to the darkness and light within each and every one of us.
It’s about taking the two extremes, finding a balance, and living your best life, even when we’re dealt a
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bad hand and embracing trials and
hardships, because they are a part of
something much, much bigger.”

The album also features a guest
appearance duet by friend and fellow
American Idol alumni, Bo Bice, on
Jessica’s composition, “Without You.”  As
a songwriter, she has honed her craft,
since being a teenager.  Commercially,
Meuse became the first person in the
history of American Idol to perform her
own original song, “Blue-Eyed Lie,”
during the show’s finals.  When Jessica
set out to assemble this project, it was
important to her to ensure that her story
was fully represented in the writing on
“Halfhearted.”

“I wrote most of these songs after Idol,
and they are a direct reflection of
everything I have gone through
emotionally and mentally in the time
that’s followed,” relates Meuse.  “It means
the world to me to be a songwriter and
be able to take a thought — a simple line or even just a word — and turn it into something real.  A lot
of the songs on “Halfhearted” came to me like a slap in the face.  They just happened.  Music has
always been a therapeutic and healing power for me, so writing this album was what has held me
together.  It’s my heart and soul opened up for the world to see.”

The past year has been a busy one for Jessica with the new album production, increased touring, a
2017 Female Vocalist of the Year Nomination (Texas Country Music Awards), and 2018 Best Female
Vocalist Finalist (14th Annual International Acoustic Music Awards).  The summer will see Meuse in
concert at various festivals and an extensive radio tour through the fall, beginning Memorial Day
Weekend with a May 27th performance at Brat Fest in Madison, WI, where she and her band go on
before Black Stone Cherry.  For more information, visit www.JessicaMeuse.com.
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For Jessica Meuse interviews contact:
Jim Ervin
Manager | L.A. Entertainment, Inc.
(800) 579-9157 (Extension 707)
jimmy@jessicameuse.com

Jessica Meuse:
• Press Photos - http://warr.link/jm-hires
• Instagram - https://www.instagram.com/jessmeuse/
• Facebook - https://www.facebook.com/idoljessicameuse
• Twitter - https://twitter.com/JessMeuse
• YouTube - https://www.youtube.com/user/musikchik
• Website - https://jessicameuse.com
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About Jessica Meuse:
Jessica Meuse is an American performer from Slapout, Alabama.  She has wowed audiences since
the age of 10 and plays several instruments (guitar, piano, and classical violin).  At 20, Jessica won
the statewide artist showcase, Stars of Alabama.  A spot on Season 3 of NBC’s The Voice followed,
where she made it to the blind auditions and was on Vans Warped Tour.  In 2014, Jessica was
selected by American Idol’s Keith Urban, Jennifer Lopez, and Harry Connick, Jr., for Season 13 of the
TV series where she rose to be a Top 4 National Finalist, subsequently touring across the USA and
Canada.  Currently, Jessica is signed to L.A. Entertainment, Inc.’s management division, LA Group
Management, and she dedicates time to raising awareness about Domestic Violence, Cyberbullying,
Children’s Cancer Association, St. Jude, and other organizations, while continuing to record and tour.

About L.A. Entertainment, Inc.:
L.A. Entertainment, Inc. is a California based entertainment corporation, with businesses including,
Warrior Records, whose products are distributed via eOne Distribution, LA Group Management,
publishing divisions that administrate a wide range of copyrights, a music supervision firm specializing
in motion picture and television soundtracks, and L.A. Entertainment Merchandise, providing
merchandise and VIP services to touring artists.
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